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Featured articles and news

Spomeniks

French photographer Jonk's amazing images of Spomeniks
('Monuments') in the former Yugoslavia. 

National Infrastructure
Commission

How the NIC became an
executive agency rather than
a statutory body.

Featured building

With a symbolic height of
1,776 ft, One World Trade
Center is officially the tallest
building in the West.

U-values

A quick introduction to U-
values, what they are and
how to calculate them.

Built2Spec

EU energy targets could be
achieved using innovative on-
site quality assurance tools.

MAAT, Lisbon

A new museum with a
reflective undulating roof
opens on Lisbon's riverside.

IHBC welcomes Stirling
Prize winner

"Listing can inspire the very
best in contemporary
architectural design".

Commercial management essentials

For new and returning commercial management and quantity
surveying students, check out our helpful module resources.

Around the web

BIMplus, 13 Oct

Gravity Sketch, the virtual
reality 3D design tool.

GCR, 13 Oct

Construction starts on Dubai's
Tower, a future contender for
world's tallest building.

Construction Index, 13 Oct

Arcadis estimate the cost of
political indecision about
infrastructure projects is £70m
a day.

RICS, 13 Oct

Buyers are slowly returning to
the housing market.

Construction Manager, 12
Oct

Airbnb-style plant hire firm
Dozr set for expansion.

Construction Index, 12 Oct

National Audit Office exposes
DfT gamble on London's
Garden Bridge project.

Glenigan, 12 Oct

Planning permissions remain
strong in 2016 Q2.

Gov.uk, 12 Oct

Transport Secretary confirms
government commitment to
HS2.
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